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Priority - Traffic Flow or Historic Beauty?
By Marie Hempy • President • Victoria Avenue Forever
The Riverside Public Works Department wants a stop
light at Washington and Victoria. The reason given is
that the intersection has an " F " rating - meaning it
takes too long for traffic to cross Victoria with the
current double stop signs. They admit there is no
safety problem.
Question: Where will all the traffic go?
Other intersections on Victoria Avenue that already
have stop lights accommodate cross-town arterials
(i.e. Central, Arlington, Van Buren). Washington, as
it crosses Victoria, becomes an 80 foot wide residential street that dead-ends at Indiana. Will the traffic
>ouring down three or four lanes on Washington to
V^ictoria turn onto our two lane hnear park? Victoria
Avenue is purposely interrupted by many stop signs
designed to slow down traffic. Would that speed up
traffic flow??
How long is too long for a stop? How long would a
stop be at a stop light? What times of day is there
really a "traffic jam" at Victoria and Washington? Is
the increased traffic caused mainly by people going
to and from the area schools (Washington, Gage,
Poly)?
Will a stop light at this intersection relieve traffic on
Mary and Ha warden Drive? We don't think so. That
traffic is heading for the freeway or downtown or

Magnolia Center or the schools. Practically none of it
turns west on Victoria. Why would these drivers
choose to go out of their way to Washington just because there is a light? Would that really save them
any time? We think not.
Perhaps the Public Works Dept. is trying to ready
Washington for a huge influx of traffic from the proposed county development of Alta Cresta (over 3,000
homes proposed). If Alta Cresta is built, we believe
this traffic should use streets abeady intended for
heavy traffic such as Van Buren and Trautwein to
Alessandro - streets that already have ft-eeway access.
It should not be directed down Washington which essentially stops at Victoria Avenue. That is unless the
Public Works Department feels it is O K to widen the
residential blocks of Washington between Victoria
and Indiana. How will those homeowners feel when
they see their front lawns become a thoroughfare?
It's time to say "NO" to the proHferation of traffic
through our linear park. Victoria Avenue has been a
treasured community asset for over 100 years!
Let's not allow it to be destroyed!
If you cannot attend the meeting please share your
thoughts about the stop light with our council members. (See Governmental Pages, page 4 in the phone
book.) Thanks.

Public Hearing on Stop Light
Tuesday September 26,1995 • 7:00 PM
City Council Chambers • 3900 Main Street
Come and expres.s ycuir opinion regarding this proposed
niajor change to VicLoria Avenue

New Median Construction
By Ric Catron • City of Riverside Park Planner
Three
Medians to be
Improved

The City of Riverside has awarded a contract to A & B Landscaping for the next section of
median improvements to Victoria Avenue. Three medians will be constructed and planted:
McAllister to Tyler, Tyler to Stewart, and Stewart to Boundary. The last new median construction was in 1989 when landscape improvements were made from John to McAllister.

Involved
Process Before
Construction
Begins

Capital improvement projects such as the Victoria Avenue medians are a time consuming endeavor. It took over a year to prepare the plans and have them reviewed by all the necessary
agencies, departments, boards and commissions, and finally, the City Council. Once a specification package is completed it is advertised to bid for construction which is a minimum period of 30 days. The Park Planner monitors all aspects of the project.

Trees and
Plants Chosen

Design will be consistent with other medians along the avenue. A l l will be planted with
Mexican Fan palms (Washingtonia robusta) and Ragged Robin roses along the perimeters.
Each median will have a different accent tree. Chinese Fringe trees (Chionanthus retusus).
Weeping Cherry (Prunus serrulata Tendula') and Strawberry Dombeya (Dombeya cacuminum) will be featured.

Steps Taken
for Flood
Control

New technology has been incorporated into these three medians which will not be apparent
to the average viewer. The Riverside County Flood Control District installed a culvert under
one of the medians last summer. Due to the slope of this area, it was necessary to design a
storm drain system that will collect runoff rainfall and irrigation water from the three medians and deposit it into the underground culvert. Asphalt curbs will also help contain any runoff that might sheetflow over the road surface.
(Continued on next page)
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Victoria Avenue Forever and new board member Becky Jones of
Gopher Grove Clay Art Studio (located in the heart of the greenbelt) will hold a benefit raffle on Sunday, November 4, at 3:00 in
the afternoon.
The lucky winner will receive a large hand-thrown and decorated
"Citrus Heritage" gourmet salad bowl (non-toxic and dishwasher
safe). This beautiful item will be on display at the Gopher Grove
Studio after October 15.
Tickets will be available from V A F board members and at the studio - 1940 Kitchener Street in Riverside. Donations are $L(X).
Proceeds will go toward the continued maintenance and beautification of this important historic parkway.
Participants need not be present to win. However the studio will be
open between 2:00 and 4:00 for those who would like a tour to see
how the pottery is made.
For further information call Becky at 780-1665
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Successful Annual Meeting & Ice Cream Social
On a very warm August 20 about 50 people gathered at Shelter West Park for the V A F annual
meeting. Many of the guests were representatives of other park support groups: Friends of Sycamore
Canyon Park, Friends of Mt. Rubidoux, California Citrus State Historic Park, Riverside Land Conservancy, Fairmount Park Citizens Committee, Riverside Recreational Trails, Riverside Bicycle Club,
and Riverside/Corona Resource Conservation District. President Marie Hempy hosted the event. Urban Forester and Park Ranger Randy shared a few thoughts on the importance of working together.
Officers were elected for the coming year and ice cream sundaes and lemonade were enjoyed by all.

Medians (Continued)
Care Taken
Underground

Underground currently exists a labyrinth of buried utility lines including telephone, cable,
electrical, and gas. Plant material had to be carefully positioned on the plans to avoid future
conflicts of roots and utilities. Palm trees were spaced to avoid potential sight-clearance
problems.

Automatic
Watering
Systems

All plants will have automatic irrigation. The accent trees will be irrigated by buried bubbler
heads, while the palm trees and roses will have a Netafim system. Netafim is a plastic pipe
that secretes water slowly through the surface. Automatic irrigation will use less water than
traditional furrow irrigation yet apply more water directly to the plant roots where it is needed.Irrigation furrows will be constructed to match existing historical furrow construction, but
will not be required.

Special Accent
Trees to be
Planted

, .,

Chinese Fringe trees have previously been used on Victoria Avenue across from Poly High
School. Several 24"-box trees were planted as part of the Small Business Administration
(SBA) grant planting of summer 1992. A second planting anchored near the Tyler Street intersection will be a welcome addition. This small tree produces delicate white flowers.
Weeping Cherry and Strawberry Dombeya have not been widely planted in the Riverside
area. The pink flowers of both these winter-flowering species will beautify this western
"gateway" to Victoria Avenue. Strawberry Dombeya is an especially stunning specimen.
The flowers are literally iridescent when lit from sunlight behind. The largest example of this
species is at the Huntington Library near the aquatic garden.

Nov 18 th
Planting Day
(Hopefully)

The accent trees for these medians are scheduled to be planted by V A F in November. The
contractor, however, must complete all his construction work prior to tree planting. It will be
a very close deadline. Hope to see you on November 18!

NEXT PLANTING DAY:
October 21 at 9:00 A M
Dr. Peter Lewis Garden
Victoria and Jane
Please bring gloves and tools (marked with your name).
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JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever ( V A F ) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation
and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, V A F has purchased plants
and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 150 trees, organized tree care activities, and informed our
members about the history and value of die plantings on the avenue.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS

Make checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506

$10.00 Individual
$20.00 Family
$50.00 Sustaining

Other Donation
Yes, I would like to volunteer

Thanks to Shelter West Realty,...
for the use of their computer,
printer, and paper in preparing this
newsletter.
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